The purpose of this study is to analyze whether prospective teachers believe solving a mathematics problem involves in using different solution methods. 60 mathematics prospective teachers who take the pedagogic training program in a state university were participated in this study. Five open-ended questions were asked. The study was carried out by collecting data through interviews among qualitative research methods and content analysis technique through analyzing the data. The study started with a pre-implementation. In pre-implementation, prospective teachers solved a geometry problem at class with multiple methods and then they exchanged their ideas with each other. Findings of the study revealed that while 90 % of the prospective teachers stated that they believe the importance of solving problems with multiple methods, 10 % of them stated that they preferred solving many problems with a single method rather solving a problem by using multiple methods.
Why the Teachers' Beliefs Are Important?
One of the most important factors that determine the relationship between the teacher and the student is the teachers' beliefs which affect conducting teaching and the teaching style of the teacher. It is because of the fact that people's beliefs are the key elements which directs his/her behaviors [2] , [4] , [10] . All the teachers; have beliefs on their students, subject fields, roles and responsibilities. These beliefs affect their perceptions and judgements and then their perceptions and judgements affect their behaviors in the classroom [16] .
According to Yero [23] , beliefs are defined as the perceptions, judgements and evaluations which he/she made and obtained in connection with the world around him/her, others or oneself. Besides, beliefs are to evaluate the reason or meaning of specific events through generalizations.
The teachers' beliefs about teaching and learning affect their theoretical tendencies, teaching practice that they are using in teaching process [3] , their teaching plans, the selection of the activity types that they will carry out with students [9] . In other words, it is possible to say that the teachers' beliefs directly affect the things that students will learn [5] , [15] .
Based on these studies, the aim of this research is to examine that the participants' beliefs about solving a mathematics problem in multiple way.
Problem Solving
Problem can be defined as a difficulty which should be overcome or a newly encountered and complicated issue requiring mental focusing which an individual cannot predict how to find a solution about it at first [6] , [18] .
Problem solving is an ability which is needed to be improved for maintaining the existence of human beings as it is an activity needed in every part of life [19] .
The curiosity mostly develops in childhood on its own and these ages are the time when learning occurs naturally [7] . In order to develop problem solving skills, it is expected from an individual to be; open-minded, curious and has the patience to do a research in depth. For this reason, problem solving skill is expected to be acquired starting from childhood.
Problem solving is a process [21] . In studies about education, the importance of problem solving is emphasized and the necessity of conducting problem solving activities according to each grade level is highlighted. Because one of the most important objectives of education is make students cope with the probable problems that he/she may encounter in the future.
Problem solving is defined as a skill which requires mental mastery [8] . When problem is thought as the difficulty which an individual encounter on its own, the individual should use authentic methods or his/her features like creative ideas and high level thinking abilities for problem solving [20] .
The factors which are affecting problem solving skills are stated as; the attitude developed against problem, understanding, reasoning and experience. In order to improve problem solving skills, it is expected from an individual to have the skills of comparing and contrasting abilities together with flexible, critical, creative thinking and communication skills [22] .
Leikin said that solving a mathematics problem by using multiple methods can be described as instructive and a tool for diagnosing creativity [12] . Krutetskii pointed out that multiple solution methods can be used in a problem as a diagnostic tool for creativity [11] . In other words, using multiple solution methods both improves creativity and also can be used as a tool for diagnosing creativity. For example, if one of the participants in the sample gets the solution by using a different method than others, it can be said that this participant has more developed creativity skills than the other participants.
Problem Solving in Turkey
In many educational systems, while problem solving is positioned at the center of teaching mathematics; problem solving in Turkey is considered as independent from everyday life and a separate topic in mathematics lessons [21] . Students are expected to write verbal expressions into mathematical language.
Students are elected and placed by Student Selection and Placement Centre (SSPC) with a central university entrance examination in Turkey. In these examinations, the knowledge of students regarding Turkish grammar, basic mathematics, science and social sciences lectured in high school problem is tested. Students are getting prepared to these examinations by solving questions both at school and private courses for being successful to enter universities. As the exam is conducted by using multiple choice questions, students pay attention to solve as many questions as they can solve. Testing strategies are very important for this examination. Therefore, it is mentioned from an examination in which students look for the shortest way to find the answers rather than the solution methods of the questions. Testing strategies increase test performance [17] . So, it can be said that exercise type of questions is solved rather than solving problems in Turkey. In other words, students solve questions which have similar algorithms with the questions they solved in the classroom rather than the problems that they encounter for the first time. This case requires students to solve as many questions as they can in a short time.
High school mathematics curriculum was renewed by Ministry of National Education (MEB) in 2013 in Turkey.
The well-structured activities expected from the teachers concerning the problem solving at the high school mathematics education program have to be designed according to the items mentioned below:
1. The learning environments that are based on the realistic problem solving and the modeling activities as well as on the active participations of the students themselves with the proper knowledge and interest levels of them have to be preferred. 2. The convenient environments where the students can freely make assumptions and generalizations in order to experience the mathematical thinking processes by means of discussing among themselves have to be provided. 3. The depth of the subjects to be run and the teaching-learning processes have to be structured by means of taking into account the being ready situation levels, perceiving and motivations and the personal differences of the students themselves. 4. During the abstraction, generalization, modeling and problem solving activities (and especially in-class communication) the support to be given to the students will not be an understanding of presenting the knowledge directly or dictating on either true or false situations but helping them by means of giving hints to them or fostering them to be directed with the thinking activities.
In the high school mathematics program, problem solving steps are as follows:  Understand the problem  Devise a plan  Carry out the plan  Controlling the solution  Generalization of the solution and generating a new problem
One of the situations that the 4th stage covers is "Criticizing the assumptions of the problem itself as well as the related strategies and the alternative solving methods of it". Therefore, the fact that the students discuss the alternative solution methods in the class is an activity expected to be carried out by the teacher himself/herself [14] .
How using multiple solution methods for solving problems which is seen as a waste of time from students' perspectives is perceived by teachers constitutes the basis of this study.
Method
The purpose of conducting this study is to question the opinions of prospective teachers about the ability to produce an alternative solution for a problem. The qualitative research approach requires from researchers to be flexible, restructure the research process according to collected data and follow an approach which is based on induction in both research design and also in the analysis of the collected data [24] . Whether the qualitative study results can be transferred or can be used in other fields depends on the thick descriptions of the data which the results are obtained [13] .
The research model of this study was a phenomenological study that aims at describing situations without interfering with or changing the situations. This study was designed to seek the answers to the research questions by employing qualitative techniques.
Problem solving trial about a geometry question by using multiple solution methods which lasted a course time was carried out with prospective teachers in terms of having an opinion regarding problem solving with multiple solution methods. Later on, the solutions methods which prospective teachers found was written on the blackboard and discussed. After this practice, five open-ended questions were asked to prospective teachers and their beliefs regarding problem solving were questioned. The five open-ended questions were determined by two associate professors who are experts in the field of mathematics education.
Problem solving trial about a geometry question by using multiple solution methods which lasted a course time was carried out with prospective teachers in terms of having an opinion regarding problem solving with multiple solution methods. Later on, the solutions methods which prospective teachers found was written on the blackboard and discussed. After this practice, five open-ended questions were asked to prospective teachers and their beliefs regarding problem solving were questioned.
The Study Group
Science and Letters graduates can receive pedagogical training to be teacher at the state high schools since 2010. The participants of the study had been teachers at any private schools or courses for 3-8 years. However, they wanted to be a teacher at the state high school, therefore they received pedagogical training from a state university.
The study was carried out with 60 prospective teachers. The participants are composed of prospective teachers who were graduated from mathematics department and who are about to finish their pedagogy training in 2014-2015 academic years. The problem solving studies by using multiple methods were carried out for two weeks with prospective teachers and the prospective teachers were asked to think about on this topic. In other words, after the questions of the study had prepared, the participants were provided with the sufficient time for constituting their thoughts on this topic.
Procedure and Data Collection Instruments
Before the study, a problem solving trial by using multiple solution methods was conducted on a geometry question in one lesson with prospective teachers in terms of producing opinions regarding problem solving by using multiple solution methods. Later on, the solution methods found by prospective teachers were written on the blackboard and they exchanged their opinions through discussing their solution methods. The advantages and disadvantages of sharing different solution methods with each other were asked to prospective teachers. Prospective teachers stated that with the help of problem solving by using multiple solution methods, they discovered new solution methods, recalled the formulas, rules and knowledge that they forgotten and they believed problem solving by using multiple methods will bring advantages in the improvement of their academic knowledge and becoming an expert in their fields. Besides, they added that looking for the different solution methods in classroom and exchanging ideas will provide positive attitudes towards mathematics lessons. Not all the teachers agreed with the opinion that solving problems by using multiple solution methods has advantages and they pointed out the disadvantages. The first thing emphasized by the prospective teachers who were supporting the antithesis was the fact that this activity in which all the solutions methods are questioned, written on the board and later discussed requires plenty of time and for this reason it can only be carried out with highly skilled students. Moreover, they highlighted that low-level students will be confused after they see multiple solutions regarding the questions and they will display negative attitudes towards mathematics lessons.
After this pre-implementation, five structured interview questions which are questioning their beliefs about problem solving by using multiple solution were posed to prospective teachers. problem in an order, in which order will you present them?  Do you encourage your students on solving problems by using multiple solution methods?
Data Analysis
The data was collected in written form and classified according to highlighted feature in the responses which have the common ground according to grounded theory data These steps were implemented for each question separately.
The classifications were supported with expert opinions. The reliability in qualitative studies is calculated with the following formula = [Number of Agreement/ (Number of Agreement+ Number of Disagreement) x100]. According to this formula, when the agreement is 90 % or over, the desired reliability will be ensured (Miles and Huberman, 1994). Also in our study, the agreement percentage was found as 90%. Besides, the opinions of prospective teachers were tried to be stated frequently in findings section.
Findings
The answers of the Prospective Teachers for the 1st Question.
84 % of the prospective teachers who expressed their opinions about solving problems by using multiple solution methods stated the importance of solving problems by using multiple solution method. The participants stated that after students solve a problem, they should be encouraged and motivated to solve the same problem by using a different method. They claimed that solving problems by using multiple solution methods provide students to approach problem from a broader perspective, each solution can be a base for another solution, contribute to the refreshment of the previous knowledge and it will not be realistic to present all the solution methods to all of the students but it is necessary to present as many solutions methods as possible to students. According to this, the skills and situations which solving problems by using multiple solution methods will affect positively displayed in Table 1 . Some of the prospective teachers touched on all the titles stated in Table 1 . The opinions of teachers regarding problem solving by using multiple solution methods appeared as positive (90%) and negative (10%) answers.
Solving problems by using a couple of different methods will definitely improve creativity.
Having different perspectives brings advantages for students for their lives outside the school.
As different solution methods found by students will give the same result, students can discover the relations and connections between concepts.
In my opinion, finding different solution methods for a problem is important, because students will try to use the solution method that he/she found in other problems. The conceptual and operational skills will be consolidated.
To tell the truth, not all the problems have different solution methods, but it is necessary to present the ones that have. Students can solve the problem by moving from these solution methods in different problems that they will encounter. For this reason, using multiple solution methods while solving problems is a useful method.
The answers of the Prospective Teachers for the 2nd Question.
Prospective teachers said that there will be some difficulties in solving problems by using multiple methods because of the central examinations, however more than one solution method can be presented to students and it will be beneficial for students to know multiple solution methods. On the other hand, they advocated that students should absolutely learn the most practical way. The criteria of the solution methods which were used by prospective teachers and which they need to teach their students displayed in Table 2 . Prospective teachers were able to determine more than one criterion. It is seen from Table 2 that prospective teachers pay attention to have their students know the original, the shortest and easiest way. Although they did not mostly prefer solution methods which require using a formula, they stated that students should know them. Only 12 of the prospective teachers stated that they hope students can solve problems without knowing any formulas.
I think students should know the easiest and shortest method. This can be a formula or something that they memorized. As they will take a central examination, in order to be able to make a difference, they should absolutely know the shortest method.
The solution methods in which several concepts are used seem to me creative. If I want to improve my students' creativity, I should present this kind of solution methods.
If there were not a central examination system, I would rather them to find original solutions, however the purpose is to find the result in the shortest time. Therefore, the shortest and easiest methods seem fine to them.
I encourage my students to find original methods, however I cannot do it every time. Because, I have to complete the curriculum and time is not enough to produce original solutions all time.
I will show solution methods in which formulas are being used to my students; however I do not believe that they will remember the formulas later and I do not want them to find solutions with memorization.
The answers of the Prospective Teachers for the 3rd Question Prospective teachers were asked whether they have some criteria for the solution methods. All of the prospective teachers stated their beliefs that there should be some criteria and these criteria should mostly be based on students' academic knowledge. 30 % of the prospective teachers mentioned the curriculum limitations and they expressed that this is also an important criteria. Prospective teachers underlined that readiness levels (mostly their approaches and attitudes), of the students, their backgrounds about the lesson and their levels are important for solving problems by using multiple solution methods. Some of the prospective teachers claimed that teachers should take the time factor into account for completing the curriculum on time, for this reason, only when they have extra time, they can solve problems by using multiple solution methods.
I think that they will not be able to understand all the solution methods, even though I give all the solution methods to them without considering their level of readiness and grade levels. It is necessary to present multiple solution methods, but presenting complicated solution methods to students whose mathematical skills are low will make them be more disinterested against mathematics.
There is a time limitation. We have to cover the curriculum. For this reason, I try to use multiple solution methods as long as the time allows.
I prefer to spend my time for solving several problems instead of solving a single problem by using multiple solution methods. Students will take nationwide examinations and I want them to sell all type of problems. I believe that they will be more successful, it they know more problem types.
The answers of the Prospective Teachers for the 4th Question.
Prospective teachers were asked that if they want to present all the solution methods of a problem in an order, in which order they will present them and their answers were displayed in Table 4 . All the participants advocated that solution methods should be presented from simple to complex, but most of them also pointed out that the most used concept in geometry problems is the concept of similarity and they asserted that the solution method which is about the concept of similarity should be presented beforehand. Most of the prospective teachers stated their beliefs that original solution methods should be presented by moving from the known solution methods.
I will first present the easiest and simplest method to my students. If I start solving the problem by using a method requiring several operations and concepts, I believe students will get confused.
For example, similarity subject is inevitable for geometry. I can find a solution by using similarity even if I could not remember any other methods. For this reason, I start presenting by using solution methods about similarity first.
I start presenting by using the solution methods which everybody knows. I present the solution methods that nobody knows or rarely known to my students and I ask them to discover original methods.
The answers of the Prospective Teachers for the 5th Question Prospective teachers were asked how often they want to encourage their students to solve problems by using multiple solution methods. The prospective teachers who answered as 'always' and 'never' constitute the 20 % of the participants. 6 of the participants said that they believe solving several problems instead of solving a single problem by using multiple solution methods will be more helpful to their students. So, they stated that they are not planning to use problem solving by using multiple solution methods.
Teachers, who are for solving problems by using multiple solution methods in lessons, charted out how this teaching practice will be used:
Teachers should allocate enough time to students so that they can produce different solution methods. Later on if you have a class discussion by writing the solutions on the board, students can come up with different opinions and they can exchange their ideas. If the teacher suggests multiple methods for the solution of the problem in the class, solution methods should be written from simple to complex and students should have an option to choose the method that he/she wants.
The perception style of each student is different. For this reason it is important to employ problem solving by using multiple solution methods. Thus, the student will learn the subject with the help of solution method which is suitable to student's perception. Besides, the connections can be established between solutions.
Problem solving by using multiple solution methods should be employed by considering students' levels Students should see solution methods without depending on a single method and before becoming blunt.
Some of the students understand mathematics lessons 
Conclusions and Suggestions
Encouraging students about going beyond patterns and discovering authentic methods provide them to use their imaginations. The fact that students solve questions according to central examination makes them to use the same method. In other words, solving similar questions by using similar methods will become a habit after a while and end up the corruption of creativity.
Human beings shape their beliefs according to facts that they see around them. Bandura (1977) said that beliefs affect behaviours more than [2] . In order to indicate the reasons of the teachers' behaviours, studying their beliefs will be helpful [4] . Teachers are inarguably the most important factor which will help students to go beyond patterns and to improve their creativity and mathematical thinking. Therefore, the teachers' beliefs affect his/her attitudes, the things that he/she will transfer to his/her students and how to guide his/her.
The purpose of this study was to examine the beliefs of prospective teachers about the importance and implementation of problem solving by using multiple solution methods. In accordance with this purpose, it was tired to determine the beliefs of the prospective teachers by examining their beliefs with 5 open-ended questions. Prospective teachers stated that problem solving by using multiple solution methods is important and will contribute to the improvement of students' thinking skills. The asserted that it is necessary to present multiple solution methods to students but when presenting solution methods, it is important to consider the criteria such as "readiness levels", "grade levels" and "effective use of time.
In the study, it was also determined that some prospective teachers believe that it will be more helpful to solve a lot of problems instead solving a problem by using multiple solution methods. Because of the current central examination system in Turkey, they highlighted that finding multiple solution methods is a waste of time and solving almost all the problems will bring advantages to pass this central examination.
Prospective teachers expressed their thoughts as presenting all the possible solution methods in the classroom will not be possible for the non-achievers because this situation will make those students more uninterested towards mathematics.
Problem solving by using multiple solution methods can be an important alternative evaluation technique which can be used by teachers for seeing acquisition level of the subject and whether rules are learnt or not. This situation is parallel with the result stated in [1] being among the criteria about evaluating problem solving by using different methods.
However, the obstacle in front of the problem solving by using multiple methods is see as the central nationwide examination in accordance with the answers of the prospective students. In other words, if the central examination were not conducted as multiple-choice test, prospective teachers would be able to use problem solving by using multiple solution methods. To be able to solve the question by using choices, to find the result by using test techniques and the necessity of completing the examination in a limited time were stated for the reason of this central examination obstacle.
Although conducting university entrance exams which is carried out by Student Selection and Placement Centre (SSPC) through open-ended questions became the main topic of the conversation, prospective teachers did not state their ideas on this topic as it is not clear when this will be actualised. Therefore, although problem solving by using multiple solution methods was stated by Leikin (2009) as an activity which improves creativity, participating prospective teachers indicated that it is difficult to carry out this activity frequently. But, only 6 of the prospective teachers stated that they will never use problem solving by using multiple solution methods. This situation indicates that prospective teachers are open to change and development despite the question type obstacle employed in the central examination. This is a pleasing situation.
